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Sasha was very angry. “I am the chairman of the company!” she shouted. “I want all of you
to leave now! Leave!”

Helen blew her top. “Sasha, how can you speak to us like that? We are your parents!”

“So just because you’re my parents, you can find someone to molest me?” Sasha shot back.
“For your so-called prosperity and wealth, and in order to marry me to a rich family and to
realize your dream of becoming one, any means are acceptable to you? All of you disgust
me! Leave! Get out of my sight!”

Toward the end, Sasha was basically screaming.

However, the three Cunninghams remained indifferent.

“And what right do you have to tell us to leave? This is our family’s property, so you can’t
decide by yourself! We can come and go as we like and you can’t do anything about it!”
Demi yelled.

Sasha’s blood was boiling. “Security! Security! Throw all of them out!”

However, although Sasha shouted for a long time, no security came.

Demi sneered, “Sis, don’t bother. Everyone can tell what’s going on with their own eyes! What
you are doing is not right, so it’s not surprising that those security guards aren’t following
your orders!”

Sasha was furious and frustrated as she didn’t expect that she would lose control of the
company.

Right at this moment, a voice suddenly came from outside. “President Cunningham, Mr.
Larson, what’s the matter?”



Everyone turned their heads, only to see Tiger rushing over menacingly with a group of
people. Seeing this, James, Helen and Demi panicked.

However, they still stuck to their guns. After all, they were Sasha’s family, and they didn’t
believe that Tiger would dare to do anything to them!

Matthew said coldly, “Go to the security room and call all the security guards over.”

Tiger waved his hand and a one of his subordinates left immediately.

Before long, all eight of the company’s security guards were brought to the scene.

The security captain was a man in his late 20s with piercings and a fleshy face.

“President Cunningham, you needed us for something?” the captain asked.

“What were you guys doing just now?” Sasha said angrily. “I yelled for security but no one
came. What were you guys doing?”

The captain gave James a glance. “President Cunningham, you can’t blame this on us. Mr.
Cunningham and the two missus chatted with us in the security room. They told us that you
were messing around upstairs and wanted us to ignore it.”

Sasha’s expression changed drastically. This time, it was thoroughly confirmed that all of
this was indeed orchestrated by her parents.

James and Helen were dissatisfied. “That’s right. That’s what we told them. I knew that
when you saw Sam, you would have the security escort him out. I just wanted to create an
opportunity for the both of you to get to know each other more. You will slowly realise that
he’s a good lad.”

Sasha was so angry that her eyes grew red. Her composure almost broke from having such
parents.

“Just now when Demi and the rest were already here and President Cunningham called for
security, why didn’t any of you come?” Matthew asked coldly.

The captain glanced at Matthew contemptuously and didn’t answer.



Seeing this, Tiger stepped forward and grabbed the captain by his neck. “Didn’t you hear
what Mr. Larson was asking you?”

The captain grabbed Tiger’s neck in retaliation. “F*ck! Who do you think you’re talking to?!”

With this move, Tiger’s men rushed forward immediately and directly held down the security
captain.

“Fu*k! You dare lay a finger on me?! Beat them up!” With a yell from the security captain, the
rest of the security guards all gathered around.

Tiger was furious. “F*ck you! You want to pick a fight with me? Everyone, have at them!”

With that one command, dozens of men rushed in from the outside. The company
employees all retreated backward in fright.

“All of you stop your work temporarily and wait outside. After this business is dealt with
today, you can all come back inside!” Tiger waved his hand.

The employees all ran away in a panic, but they didn’t leave the building. Instead, they hid
behind the door, quietly observing the situation inside.


